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MORNING GRAIN COMMENTARY  

Morning Trends: 

 

Morning Trends   

as of 5:00 AM CST  

Corn 12 to 14 lower  

Wheat 5 to 7 lower 

Soybeans 12 to 14 lower 

Soy Meal 2.0 to 2.5 lower 

Soy Oil 110 to 115 lower   

 

 

Short Range Weather: Dangerous 

and intense heat across the Plains 
and Mississippi Valley is expected to 
expand into the Southeast by late 
week. Numerous record high 
temperatures may be broken. 
Thunderstorms with large hail and 
damaging winds will impact the 
Upper Midwest and upper Great 
Lakes Tuesday, lower Great Lakes Wednesday, and Northeast U.S. on Thursday. - NWS  

Long Range Weather: There is a ridge across most of the US with a weakness in the Southeast and a 

disturbance moving through the Northern Plains. That disturbance will push eastward through the week. The 
ridge is forecast to separate a bit next week. That will allow a trough to move into the middle of the continent. 
The U.S. and European models just made a large change to the forecast overnight. I will use a blend, but favor 
the GFS, which made a more gradual change, but note that there could be significant additional changes to 
forecast for next week. For the outlook period, temperatures on Sunday will be near to above normal across the 
country. Cooler temperatures will move into the Northern Plains early mid next week behind a system. The 
cooler temperatures could spread south through the Plains and east through the Midwest next week. Showers 
will move through northern areas this weekend due to a disturbance moving through. Another mid-late week 
could also produce some showers, but models are having difficulty with this system. -DTN 

NORTHERN PLAINS (WHEAT/LIVESTOCK/CORN/SOYBEANS): Scattered showers are moving along the 
border with a potent little system. Some strong wind gusts will occur Tuesday on its backside and temperatures 
are falling at least a little bit. Showers will move through again this weekend but will be spottier. Soil moisture is 
still favorable for most of the region, though there are some dry spots showing up where showers have been 
missing more. Wheat is in overall good shape, but corn and soybeans are going to need additional showers. A 
stronger cold front may move through early next week with scattered showers and cooler temperatures for 
several days, but models are just grabbing onto this possibility. -DTN 

CENTRAL/SOUTHERN PLAINS (CORN/SOYBEANS/LIVESTOCK): A few showers moved through northern 
areas over the weekend but so did higher temperatures. Few areas of the region have good soil moisture and 
the heat in the region will stress crops and increase the need for irrigation. Some showers may move through 

The Stories of the Day: 

 
Russia/Ukraine  WAR IN UKRAINE: Dramatic Footage Shows Ukrainian 
Gunners Destroying Two Russian Howitzers | Watch (msn.com) Putin heads 
for Tehran for Iran-Turkey talks over Ukraine | Russia | The Guardian Turkey 
says Ukraine, Russia, U.N. meeting this week on grain corridor "probable" | 
Reuters Russia's Medvedev: We will set terms for peace in Ukraine | 
ReutersRussia Failing to Protect Tanks Against U.S. Weapons, Causing 
Mass Losses (msn.com) Estonia’s new weapons ‘make Russia nervous’ 
(msn.com) 
  
Covid Scars of COVID persist for sickest survivors, their families | AP News 
and this Nasal vaccines may stop Covid infections. Will we get them soon? 
(msn.com) 
 
China the cost of zero tolerance…Reconciling zero-Covid and growth 
targets is politically challenging for China | Upstream Online  
 
World Solar Storm Solar storm building around Earth after 'direct hit' of 
radiation from the Sun (msn.com) 
  
Extreme Heat in the EU 'Apocalypse': Hundreds dead as extreme heat wave 
broils Europe; UK could break record (msn.com) and in China the heat 
breaks but not by much China renews yellow alert for heat wave (msn.com) 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/war-in-ukraine-dramatic-footage-shows-ukrainian-gunners-destroying-two-russian-howitzers/vi-AAZJc09?category=foryou
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/war-in-ukraine-dramatic-footage-shows-ukrainian-gunners-destroying-two-russian-howitzers/vi-AAZJc09?category=foryou
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/19/putin-russia-erdogan-grain-ukraine-war-syria-tehran
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jul/19/putin-russia-erdogan-grain-ukraine-war-syria-tehran
https://www.reuters.com/world/turkey-says-ukraine-russia-un-meeting-this-week-grain-corridor-probable-2022-07-18/
https://www.reuters.com/world/turkey-says-ukraine-russia-un-meeting-this-week-grain-corridor-probable-2022-07-18/
https://www.reuters.com/world/turkey-says-ukraine-russia-un-meeting-this-week-grain-corridor-probable-2022-07-18/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russias-medvedev-we-will-set-terms-peace-ukraine-2022-07-19/
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/russias-medvedev-we-will-set-terms-peace-ukraine-2022-07-19/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-failing-to-protect-tanks-against-us-weapons-causing-mass-losses/ar-AAZIktu?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russia-failing-to-protect-tanks-against-us-weapons-causing-mass-losses/ar-AAZIktu?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/estonias-new-weapons-make-russia-nervous/ar-AAZIwQs?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/estonias-new-weapons-make-russia-nervous/ar-AAZIwQs?li=BBnbfcL
https://apnews.com/article/covid-health-missouri-carthage-2909285039504ab5c61de4fd193ac11a
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/nasal-vaccines-may-stop-covid-infections-will-we-get-them-soon/ar-AAZJqAp?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/nasal-vaccines-may-stop-covid-infections-will-we-get-them-soon/ar-AAZJqAp?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.upstreamonline.com/opinion/reconciling-zero-covid-and-growth-targets-is-politically-challenging-for-china/2-1-1262480
https://www.upstreamonline.com/opinion/reconciling-zero-covid-and-growth-targets-is-politically-challenging-for-china/2-1-1262480
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/solar-storm-building-around-earth-after-direct-hit-of-radiation-from-the-sun/ar-AAZJDn6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/solar-storm-building-around-earth-after-direct-hit-of-radiation-from-the-sun/ar-AAZJDn6?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/apocalypse-hundreds-dead-as-extreme-heat-wave-broils-europe-uk-could-break-record/ar-AAZIlH9?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/apocalypse-hundreds-dead-as-extreme-heat-wave-broils-europe-uk-could-break-record/ar-AAZIlH9?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-ph/news/national/china-renews-yellow-alert-for-heat-wave/ar-AAZFJRn
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northern areas over the weekend, but most areas will remain dry as drought and stresses continue to mount this 
week. Models just grabbed onto the possibility of a stronger cold front next week that could bring temperatures 
down for much of the region along with needed showers. -DTN 

MIDWEST (CORN/SOYBEANS): Widespread showers moved through over the weekend, favoring many areas 
and bringing relief to dry and drought-stressed areas, especially in central Indiana. A system moving along the 
Canadian border this week will keep showers over northern areas while temperatures rise above normal going 
into the weekend. More isolated showers are expected over the weekend and models have just started to grab 
onto the possibility of a stronger cold front next week. That would bring temperatures down further as well as 
give much of the region a shot of rainfall that would be very helpful should it occur. -DTN 

DELTA (SOYBEANS/COTTON): A few showers fell over the last couple of day, but most areas remained dry. A 
few showers may move through this week, especially across the south. Heat will be widespread in the region 
when showers do not occur, increasing stress for soybeans and cotton. -DTN 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST (WHEAT): Soil moisture continues to decline in portions of the region due to heat and a 
lack of rainfall recently, especially in Idaho. No significant showers are forecast for the next couple of weeks, 
putting crop conditions on more of a downward trajectory for the end of the season, especially for spring wheat. -
DTN 

BRAZIL (CORN/WHEAT): Favorable weather continues for both remaining corn harvest and wheat 
development. More showers are expected in the south for vegetative spring wheat early this week. While 
showers should dry up later in the week, soil moisture is in very good shape and temperatures will be well above 
normal, helping wheat develop faster as well. -DTN 

ARGENTINA (WHEAT): Waves of colder temperatures and limited showers have had a significantly negative 
impact on winter wheat establishment in the south this winter while the window for planting has largely closed. 
Dry conditions continue this week as temperatures increase, stressing the dry areas. Scattered showers are 
forecast to occur with a system next week and are going to be helpful should the forecast pan out. -DTN 

CANADIAN PRAIRIES (LIVESTOCK/WHEAT/CANOLA): A system is bringing moderate to heavy rain through 
southern portions of the region, helping to reduce or eliminate the remaining drought. Models have just grabbed 
onto a stronger system for early next week that would bring much cooler temperatures to the region and another 
shot of significant rainfall. Overall, crops in the region are setup for to end the season well. -DTN 

EUROPE (WHEAT/CORN): A few showers went through eastern areas over the weekend, but most areas 
remained dry. A ridge is bringing intense, record-breaking heat across the continent this week. While the 
northern edge of it will remain active with a couple of storm systems moving through, showers will be limited. 
Areas that get missed will see more stress developing for spring grains and corn. -DTN 

BLACK SEA (WINTER WHEAT/CORN/SUNFLOWERS): Scattered showers moved through around an upper-
level low over the weekend. The showers continue at times through the week but will likely be spottier. 
Temperatures will continue to be milder so drier areas should not feel as much stress. Temperatures will 
increase next week though, and showers will turn isolated or absent, which could affect corn and sunflowers as 
they continue to go through reproductive stages of development. -DTN 

AUSTRALIA (WINTER WHEAT/CANOLA): A few showers went through the country over the weekend. Showers 
will increase across the west and Queensland later this week, favoring vegetative wheat and canola. Other 
areas still have ample soil moisture for both crops. -DTN 

Headlines:  

> Malaysian Oct Palm Oil Market closed down 110 Ringgits  
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> Dalian Futures markets were mixed Sept Corn down 64 to the Yuan, Sept Soybeans down 100, Sept Meal 
down 32, Sept Bean Oil up 78, Sept Palm Oil up 112 

> Asian Equity Markets were mixed Japan’s Nikki up .7%, China’s Shanghai unchanged 

> European Equity Markets are slightly lower, German Dax down .2%, London FTSE 100 down .3% 

> MATIF Markets are mostly lower Nov Corn down 1.25 to the Euro, Nov Rapeseed down 6.25, Dec Wheat up 
.25 

> Save the Date…July 27th…FOMC Meeting results  

> Save the Date…July 28th…US GDP 2Q 

> Save the Date…Aug 3rd…OPEC Meetings  

> Save the Date…Aug 5th…US Employment Numbers  

> Arab Spring 2.0…Panama you are on the clock New roadblocks go up in Panama as protesters reject gov’t 
deal (msn.com)  

> Russia’s ghost grain ships Russia’s ‘ghost ship’ tactic (msn.com) 

> Heatflation Heatflation: How sizzling temperatures drive up food prices (msn.com) and this Europe's mightiest 
river is drying up amid a record heatwave, causing shipping issues and deepening the continent's energy woes 
(msn.com) 

> China holding of US Debt China holdings of U.S. debt fall below $1 trillion for the first time since 2010 
(msn.com) 

> Central Asia Trouble brews in Central Asia | The Straits Times 

> Bird Flu…a world thing ‘Falling from the sky in distress’: the deadly bird flu outbreak sweeping the world – 
podcast | Science | The Guardian  

> ASF/FAW/Locust all quiet today, well it maybe all quiet but there are always more pests Invasive pest ready to 
swarm and eat its way across America (msn.com)  

> GASC Egypt's GASC on Tuesday reported they've lowered their protein content requirement to 10.5% for US 
SRW and US soft wheat.  Traders say the move was an effort to stimulate more offers of US origin 
wheat…”GASC in tonight for milling wheat covering positions LH Sep thru FH Nov basis 180 day LC payment. 
Much discussion today about which of the applicable origins will price the best- or even offer at all… GASC 
allowing for lower protein allowance on US SRW and US SWW (minimum 10.5% of dry matter basis)- which will 
help allow the US soft wheats to be part of the discussion. However, can the SRW and SWW traders wrestle the 
loading berths away from the Soybean desk heads, and if so at what cost…? There was a theory brought up 
today regarding the trip Biden made to the Middle East, and his stopover in Egypt. Could there have been a 
humanitarian aid package presented by Biden for the purchase of US wheat…?” Paul Sylvester WASEDA 
Commodities  

> USDA weekly crop report showed that the good/excellent rating for corn came in at 64%, beans 61%, spring 
wheat 71% and winter wheat at 70% harvested  

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/new-roadblocks-go-up-in-panama-as-protesters-reject-govt-deal/ar-AAZJn2z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/new-roadblocks-go-up-in-panama-as-protesters-reject-govt-deal/ar-AAZJn2z?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/russias-ghost-ship-tactic/ar-AAZJtQd?li=BBnbfcL
https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/heatflation-how-sizzling-temperatures-drive-up-food-prices/ar-AAZBFNe
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europes-mightiest-river-is-drying-up-amid-a-record-heatwave-causing-shipping-issues-and-deepening-the-continents-energy-woes/ar-AAZJGwE?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europes-mightiest-river-is-drying-up-amid-a-record-heatwave-causing-shipping-issues-and-deepening-the-continents-energy-woes/ar-AAZJGwE?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/europes-mightiest-river-is-drying-up-amid-a-record-heatwave-causing-shipping-issues-and-deepening-the-continents-energy-woes/ar-AAZJGwE?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-holdings-of-us-debt-fall-below-dollar1-trillion-for-the-first-time-since-2010/ar-AAZIuty?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/china-holdings-of-us-debt-fall-below-dollar1-trillion-for-the-first-time-since-2010/ar-AAZIuty?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.straitstimes.com/opinion/trouble-brews-in-central-asia
https://www.theguardian.com/science/audio/2022/jul/19/falling-from-the-sky-in-distress-the-deadly-bird-flu-outbreak-sweeping-the-world
https://www.theguardian.com/science/audio/2022/jul/19/falling-from-the-sky-in-distress-the-deadly-bird-flu-outbreak-sweeping-the-world
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/invasive-pest-ready-to-swarm-and-eat-its-way-across-america/ar-AAZJFjy?li=BBnb7Kz
https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/invasive-pest-ready-to-swarm-and-eat-its-way-across-america/ar-AAZJFjy?li=BBnb7Kz
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Commentary: Recently Columbia University put forth their long-range US forecast for Aug-Sept-Oct. Just about 
all regions are expected to stay with above normal temperatures. This is a good thing since in a lot of areas East 
of the Rockies spring crops were planted late, and we are talking about you Canada as well. To make USDA 
trendline yield here in the states we will need an extended end to the growing season. This was underscored by 
last night USDA weekly crop updates. Last week they had the US corn crop at 15% silked vs. the 5-year 
average of 25%. Yesterday they had the US corn crop at 37% silked vs. the 5-year average of 48%. Once the 
corn crop is fully silked it is between 50-60 days for black layer or full maturity. Right now, we feel the trade is 
about a 175 national yield for corn. The USDA is at 177. To go north of 650 Dec corn, we feel that the trade and 
the USDA will have to take the national yield number down closer to 172. The current flash drought is not 
helping with that, but the kicker would be an early end to the growing season.  

TX can their power plants weather the heat storm Texas power plants running nonstop (expressnews.com) 

 

An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons 
who can assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits.  You should carefully whether futures trading 
is appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trade objectives, financial resources, and other 
relevant circumstances. PAST PERFORMENCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 

https://www.expressnews.com/business/article/Things-are-going-to-break-Texas-power-17311929.php

